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V's Leaders of America Features Pauling

L.A. It's Later Than You Think

by Dick O'Malley
Dirty Dave will be continuing

as Master of Student Houses for
one more year! In a letter sent
to the voting faculty, the house
presidents, and the ASCIT of
ficers, the faculty committee on
student housing announced that
in order to assure adequate time
for selection of a new Master and
for a comfortable transition
period, President Brown asked
Dr. Smith to take an extra year.

The committee also asked for
nominations, and views of cur
rent and future areas which need
the attention of the Master. The
members of the committee on
student housing (which will be
making the final recommendation
to President Brown) are: J. L.
Beauchamp, L. G. Bonner, R. W.
Gang (ex officio), D. McMahon,
P. Nicolaides (grad stUdent), J.
Ogg (undergrad), J. Pine (chair
man), D. R. Smith (ex officio),
S. Smith (undergrad), T. Vree
land, M. W. Werner, and D. S.
Wood.--------

Dirty Dave Roped
for One More Year

(representing Security in Lee
Chapman's absence) met Niles
coming out of his class and
informed him of the situation.
Mooney escorted Niles to the
Security office where the police
placed him under arrest.

Legal aid for Niles is being
arranged. More details will follow
in next week's Tech.

Celebrating Third Term

The Y challenges Dirty Dave's dancers with UCLA's Folklorico. Photo by Gruner.

vitamin C is eliminated in the
urine when it is taken in large
quantities, so it is useless to do
this, but they are overlooking
two things. The first is that
before the vitamin C is elimi
nated, it has a period of
'residence' in the body, during
which it remains in the blood
stream. The second is that it has
been discovered that if more
vitamin C is given, less will be
eliminated in the urine. Physi
cians seem to be too busy to
read the literature, they rely on
the authorities. The authorities
are very careless about reading
the original sources, reading only
the summaries and then misinter
preting them."

Dr. Pauling called for a
campaign of letter-writing di
rected at the FDA in order to
change official opinions about
vitamin C.-----

by Eric Eichorn
Walter (Lane) Niles, Caltech

sophomore and resident of Dab
ney House,' was arrested at
approximately 4 p.m. yesterday
for sale of narcotics. He is now
in police custody and will be
arraigned Monday morning.

Police officers arrived at the
Caltech Security office with a
warrant for Niles' arrest. Security
notified Dr. David Smith, Master
of Student Houses, who deter
mined that Niles was in a class.
Smith and Richard Mooney

Pasadena Police Dept.
Conducts Thurs. Arrest

Darb Busted For
Narcotics Sale

Goodbye, Rob

eral 'double-blind' experiments,
everyone showed increased
resistance to disease upon treat
ment with large doses of vitamin
C. Ordinary cold medicines may
make you. feel better, but
vitamin C will actually help you.
Monkeys given large doses of
vitamin C did not develop polio
when injected with the virus,
while a control group became
paralyzed.

"Vi tamin C encourages the
conversion of cholesterol to bile
acids, and hence the destruction
of cholesterol. The incidence of
heart disease could well be
decreased by the use of vitamin
C.

"It is said by nutritionists that

about natural disasters and to
then take steps to protect
ourselves against them: "always
obey the rules ... be prepared."

For all of you people who
have been waiting to snatch up
the job of Tech Circulation
Manager, this is your lucky day!
The job is not very intellectually
challenging, but it pays well ($13
for 3-4 hours of work every
Friday morning). You should
have reasonably free Friday
mornings; and a car is desirable,
though not required. If you are
interested in being Circulation
Manager for the remainder of
this year and next year. contact
(or leave a message for) Rob
Olshan at the Tech office as soon
as possible.

Dr. Linus Pauling brings orange sunshine in Vitamin C to attention of Techers.

received in Chemistry (1954) and
Peace (1964).

. Quotations
Dr. Pauling stated that onglll

ally animals could manufacture
their own vitamins-almost every
thing they needed. But appar
antly some kind of mutation that
was advantageous in one way
caused a loss in production
capacity of, say, vitamin A
(which was acquired from plants
that did manufacture it). Thus,
"we are all descended from the
unfortunate mutant who had lost
the ability to produce vitamins."

On the merits of the C
vitamin Pauling stated: "One
measure of good health is
susceptibility to disease. In sev-

Next he analyzed the defin
ition of a natural disaster. He
pointed out that the old style
disasters-famine, war, and
disease-are no longer of· major
destructive power. Today we are
faced primarily with the basic
natural problems of fire, wind,
flood, drought, hail, dust, rain,
landslides, and earthquakes. To
day an event must be of
sufficient size and power to earn
disaster rating.

The larger part of the lecture
was devoted to the showing of
numerous slides and film clips on
the causes and effects of earth
quakes, landslides, fires, floods,
and windstorms, with accom
panying discussion by Dr. Haus
ner.

After the series of photos, Dr.
Hausner summarized for a few
minutes. He concluded finally
that it is up to us to learn more

by David Callaway
Linus Pauling, twice Nobel

Laureate, and sometime-authority
on vitamin C, came back to
Caltech last week for a series of
discussions and lectures on vari
ous aspects of his work. Included
in the program of events was a
noon discussion on science in
China, a Winnett seminar on the
advantages of vitamin C, and a
lecture on nutrion in Ramo
Auditorium. Also scattered about
were a tour of the campus and at
least one dinner in an under
graduate house.

Dr. Pauling received his PhD
from Caltech in 1925 and was on
its teaching staff for thirty-eight
years. His two Nobel prizes were

by Alan Silverstein
·'It occured to me that it

would be in teresting if we had a
large earthquake tonight," Dr.
Hausner began-not because he
likes earthquakes, he explained,
but because it would give him an
excellent opportunity to observe
the reactions of the audience.
Hausner, chairman of the Center
for the Study of Natural Disas
ters here at Tech, and a member
of the Division of Engineering
and Applied Sciences, spoke on
the subject of "Coping with
Natural Disasters" at the most
recent Watson Lecture last Mon
day night.

Professor Hausner demon-
strated that crowd reaction to
even a near-disaster may be
impressive and frightening by
playing a unique tape recording
made when an earthquake struck
during a sch 001 assembly.

After the end of this term,
there will no longer be an ROTC
detachment on the Caltech cam
pus. The Air Force has decided
that the low enrollment in the
program makes the expense not
worthwhile.

The current enrollment in the
ROTC program is less than half
the minimum level the Air Force
considers necessary to justify its
existance. The enrollment under
went an exponential decrease
after the draft laws were
changed. Gone are the days when
grad students signed up to not go
on a Far-East vacation with the
US Army.

The students now enrolled in
ROTC will commute weekly to
USC to take their ROTC classes.
The Institute is working on
arrangements with USC to allow
new RO'FC candidates from
Caltech to enroll in the USC
program.

ROTC Pulls Out;
Cost Too Great
for Participation
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New Academic Policies Needed

Claustrophobic? Try UCLA...

.'-t
one of the main' sources of the
principality's revenues.

High in the Pyrenees between
Spain and France is Andorra,
whose heads of state are the
President of France and a
Spanish bishop. One of its
principal occupations was smug
gling, but they've made it legal
now. Another mountainous
country is San Marino, the oldest
republic in the world, nestled in
the Apennines of northern Italy.
It was founded by a refugee
from Roman persecution named
Marinus.

Liechtenstein is a great place
to run a business-no taxes. The
coutry runs itself on stamps and
a particular brand of cheese.

The Armchair series will re
turn next fall with two sets of
programs, on Friday nights and
Sunday afternoons. This series is
consistently sold out (now you
know why there's two), so ticket
orders should be made as soon as
possible. Only series tickets are
available now; individual tickets
will go on sale in early Septem
ber. Robin Williams will be
narrating another film which will
discuss Monaco-it's "The French
Riviera."

-Gavin Claypool
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audience

Rpbin Williams narrated a
picturesque tour through the
"Storybook Countries" of Eur
ope as the closing program in
this year's Armchair Adventures
series. 1.'he accompanying film,
photographed by Mr. Williams,
captured the scenic beauty and
tranquillity of Monaco, Andorra,
San Marino, and Liechtenstein.

Monaco (pronounced mo
NAC-o, as opposed to the more
common, but incorrect, British
version, MON-ac-o) is the smal
lest and the busiest of the four.
It's growing; a few more acres
have been reclaimed from the
sea. The Casino of Monte Carlo
is a landmark of the French
Riviera and, along with stamps, is

There are supposed to be
donuts in the Master's office
every Friday from 9 to 11
according to a usually r~liable

source. But We don't know if
anybody's invited to attend.

Eat
Donuts

Next week's BOD meeting will
be Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
Winnett Lounge.

Big T Pictures
Due Monday

April 15 is this coming
Monday. Let's get with it, seniors
and clubs!

Work
CEAC

CEAC needs people to work
Saturday, the 13th. There's a lot
of work to be done, and we need
more bodies. Work starts at
10:00 a.m.

Things Go Better
With Donuts

-R. Gruner
Dennis L. Mallonee

SMC Sweeney

which used to occupy the first
floor classrooms in Dabney Hall
will understand.

The chairs are not the only
objectionable decor in the class
rooms. The floors, walls, and
ceilings tend not to meet the
minimum criteria for a self
respecting steam tunnel, and such
windows as there are in my
building (Bunche Hall) are, I
kid you not, about four inches
wide. The blackboards are
quaint, too: the one in one of
my classrooms last quarter was
noted by the professor to be
'both indelible and unerasable'.
("That's what you get when you
contract to the lowest bidder.")

Continued on Page Four

FRANKLY SPEAKING... .by phil frank
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Institute is not preserved by requiring him
to accept an F for a course which he
didn't even know he was taking.

It is ridiculous to expect a student
burdened by Caltech's academic pressures
to also expend a great deal of effort in
pursuit of the blessings of the Academic
Standards and Honors Committee. Unfor
tunately, the current trend of thought
seems to be directed toward a strict
interpretation of procedures. And this
causes an insensitivity toward the diffi
culties of Caltech students.

We - would like to suggest that the
Academic Standards and Honors Commit
tee, in this case and in several others that
have come up, has been negligent in its
responsibilities. Students are not infallible;
they often forget things under pressure.
The academic policing system which exists
here is not infallible; blue slips (for
example) are not always distributed when
they should be. When either the student
or the "system" falls down, it is the duty
of the Academic Standards and Honors
Committee to determine a solution that
will be reasonable. In Ted Michon's case,
and in many others like his, the Committee
is, to put it simply, not doing a very good
job.

orientation session at a school
such as UCLA, which can be
approximated in many ways by
l/Caltech, especially in size. Tech
is small, UCLA is BIG - as you
discover trying to find your
orientation building. You also
quickly discover that UCLA's
classrooms bring back old mem
ories-memories of high school
classrooms, if you went to a
poor high school. The chairs are
mostly wooden, and extraordin
arily uncomfortable even so:
anyone capable of falling asleep
in them better report to the
Medical Center for immediate
testing. (It's a good thing for
most of the lecturers that the
chairs keep the students awake.)
Anyone in the audience recalling
the wooden torture instruments

In recent weeks the Academic Stan
dards and Honors Committee has made
several arbitrary decisions regarding stu
dent petitions. The Committee's handling
of petitions for retroactive drops has been
particularly callous.

A case in point is the story of the
Committee's recent consideration of a
petition filed by Ted Michon. At the end
of third term last year Michon pre
registered for Lit 108a, an English course
taught by Beach Langston. Michon forgot
that he had registered for the class, and
never attended it. But when he received a
blue slip midway through the term there
was no notice of deficiency in Lit 108a as
a result of non-attendance.

Indeed, Michon received no indication
whatsoever that he w"as registered for the
class until an F for Lit 108a appeared on
his first term report.

Michon filed a petition with the ASHC
figuring that since he had not been blue
slipped the retroactive drop would be
granted as a matter of course. Last week
he received a notification that his petition
had been denied.

The case described above is a classic
example of an action taken by a faculty
committee which helps nobody. Obviously
Michon doesn't benefit by the addition of
an F to his academic record. Just as
certainly the acadcmic integrity of the

Editorial

Admission: 50C-ASCIT members and
their guests; $1.00-any.,ae else

fit 7:30 find 9:30 p.m.
in 8f1xter Lecture Nflll

by Etaoin Schroedlu
Ed. Note: "What am I doing

here?" Breathes there a Techer
with soul so dead, he never to
hinlself has said, "Why the hell
didn't I go to good old -----?",
the trivial safety-valve school for
use if Tech turned you down,
good old Friendly State Univer
sity. Well, every Techer knows
what Tech is like, but a lot of
Techers don't know what else
where in collegiate life is like, so,
purely as a space-filling public
service, The California Tech
presents information on that
subject from its Footloose Cor
respondent, currently serving
penance as a first-year grud
student at UCLA.

You notice a lot of things
when you first show up for your1- -YHEASCif FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE ·l

MacKenna'sGold
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FREE LECTURE
Thursday, April 18

Winnett Lounge
at 7:30 p.m.

Transcendental
Meditation ™

FOREIGN STUDENTS
SHIPPING SPECIALISTS OF

BAGGAGE
. HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

COMMERCIAL CARGO

AIR. OCEAN. TRUCK
Pick Up & Delivery
Packing & Crating
Insurance Documentation
Estimates given without obligation
10% off with Caltech ID

ANYWHERE·ANYTIME
A REGISTERED AGENCY

•

• " "" • 8 tr8dition
of persol18l

SINe:. I"' 581'Vice in
freight

. ror-ding
MIIrtin "Lewin TnlllCllJO, .Inc.

2240 N. F"•• St.
Los A..... CAIGII5

(213) 22&-2341

attacks on local bee colonies,
Two weeks ago, several of us
witnessed the carnage, located
between Arms and Mudd. There
were thousands of insect bodies,
many still· writhing in agony
from the massive doses of toxic
chemicals, most of which have
no doubt been outlawed by the
u.s. government. In addition to
the cruel genocidal slaughter of
the bees, the noxious fumes
endangered the health of all who
occupied the adjacent buildings.
The aCRC is currently actively
pursuing the identity of the real
criminal, that mephitic, sewer
brained misfit who ordered the
attack.

We at the aCRC are sincerely
sorry if anyone was injured in
the laboratory explosion in
Church on March 22. Our intent
is not to injure The People, but
rather to put fear into the hearts
of all fascist oppressors. The
explosion in Church was an
accident. Future production of
explosives will be carried out
with more caution than in the
past. But this accident reminds
all wrong-thinking persons of the
consequences of their erroneous
ways. This means you, Flora.

I
I
I

614/09

all, does a convicted criminal
decline his prison sentence?

Physical Plant has done it
again. Those henchmen of the
oppressive Caltech Administra
tion have been ruthlessly exter
minating the sounds and joys of
spring. Using storm-trooper tac
tics those moronic .meatloafs
have been staging early morning

at the ICE HOUSE
PASADENA

24 N. Mentor
Reservations Phone

681-9942

Now Thru Sunday

HELLO PEOPLE

April 16-21: WE 5MUSIC
and COMEDY

by Madam R
It has come to the attention

of the aCRC that Mr. Ray
McConnell of the Pasadena Star
News has "declined" his life
membership in our organization.
While he may not consider
himself to be active in the
aCRC, he is indeed a member,
whether he likes it or not. After

Madam RBlasts Moronic' Meatloafs
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Hewlett-Packard makes the most
amanced pocket-sized computer
calculators in the world.

1201 East California Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 91109
(213) 795-6811 X2161

more filling than a candy bar and
only contains about 20 calories.
The whole emphasis is on a
balanced diet, yet one which
allows you to eat while losing
weight. This emphasis on a
balanced diet might be inter
esting to those of you who want
to learn how to balance your
meals, also.

The program has been going
for the past several terms. There
will be an organizational meeting
for this term Wednesday, April
17, at 12:30 in the Health
Center to find a time for it.

Techers:
DOUBLE discounts available

playing 5 Beethoven sonatas
Saturday, April 20 - 8 p.m.

Chaplin in his Greatest Role:

THE GREAT DICTATOR

HEWLETT'PACKARD

This isyourkey to unprecedented calculating
capacit)'. Only Hewlett-Packard offers it

It lets you "speak" to your calculator with total consistency, because
it lets you load data into a 4-Register Stack. This means: (1) you always
enter and process your data the same way, no matter what your problem;
(2) you don't have to re-enter data; (3) you can see all intermediate data
anytime.

Our HP-45 is one of two/ pre-programmed scientific pocket-sized
computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most pow
erful pre-programmed pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. Here
are three of many others:

1. It's pre-programmed to handle 44 arithmetic, trigonometric and
logarithmic functions and data manipulation operations beyond the
basic four (+, -, x, +).

2. It lets you store nine constants in its nine Addressable Memory
Registers, and it gives you a "Last X" Register for error correction or
multiple operations on the same number.

3. It displays up to 10 significant digits in either fixed-decimal or
scientific notation and automatically positions the decimal point through
out its 200-decade range.

Our Hp·35 is the other. It handles 22 functions, has one Addressable
Memory Register and also displays up to 10 digits in either fixed-decimal
or scientific notation. It's the second most powerful pre-programmed
pocket-sized scientific computer calculator.

Both of these exceptional instruments are on display now. If you're
looking for unprecedented calculating capacity for your money, by all
means see and test them. .

World Renowned Virtuoso Pianist

MISHA DICHTER

Caltech Bookstore

Techers: $1

Adenoid Hynkel,
dictator of Tomania

Wednesday, April 17 - 8 p.m.

Why Weight
Watching?

by Karl Kuhlmann
Do you have a few pounds

you want to lose? There's a
painless way taught on campus,
the Weight Watcher program at
the Health Center.

Run by Doreen Kroeger, the
program uses the services of
Marjorie Pings to illustrate ex
actly what you're eating. A
quarter pound of lettuce is more
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San Pasqual Rip Up
by Jim Mullany

The newly paved San Pasqual
walkway has come under fire
from some students who must
use it to travel to the Northwest
portion of the campus. The type
of aggregate-impregnated
cement-used to pave it contains
rough rocks that leave some
sensitive bare feet looking, as one

student put it, "like the bottom
of a Shake 'n' Bake bag."

An interview with the campus
architect, Mr. James Westphal,
revealed that the sidewalk mater
ial is the "new vocabulary" for
Caltech walkway materials. Mr.
Westphal said the new walkways
make accidental slipping difficult.

Students who have used these

walkways attest to this, and they
add that sidewalk slipping in the

area has been drastically reduced.
It has also been noted that the
penalty for slipping has risen
somewhat.

Mr. Westphal, noting that he
had received. some complaints
about the sidewalks, said that
unless some revision is asked for
in the campus building plans, the
rough surfacing will stay on San
Pasqual and will be used for the
Throop Site sidewalks as well.

SUMMER JOBS
If you want an office job and you have lots
of work experience or none at all ... we
have temporary jobs for you. We need:

CLERKS
RECEPTIONISTS
TYPISTS
STATISTICAL CLERKS
SECRETARIES

EACJY
10

FIND
IHE
ONES
'rOU
N~EDl

THURSDAY

-VROMAN'S
695 E. Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena • 449-5320

and
notebooks,

paper, posters,
maps, draftirig
supplies, stUdy

aids, art materials,
school supplies in

abundant selection.

WEDNESDAYTUESDAY

Come in to apply or call for more information.

VOLT INSTANT PERSONNEL
1033 E. Main, Alhambra 282-3124

equal opportunity employer

I
,L

MONDAY

.JOI-I'411OORMAN
lijl

DELIVERAN:E
,.~'

f~

PIONEER
DUAL

SUNDAY

.JOHN BOORMAN
DELIVERANCE.- a .,,,:z.

~
. ..~l_ f"'W.

Vlslt the fubn
where1Dve

Is the uItIm8le.crIme.

lItXlI38

social scientist than Millikan.
There are class athletic events to
watch (on television, of course
you don't get any closer to them
in person at UCLA than at
Caltech). There are lots of other
worthwhile things going on on
campus, which hardly anyone
goes to, and n! times as many
courses as there are at Caltech, '
only E of which anyone takes.
(Even so, the common end-of
quarter lament is, 'There isn't
anything to take! ') Good grades
are easier to come by, but the
standard deviation is very high,
which can be very frustrating to
those suffering from the handi
cap of being used to recurring
rationality in such matters. Such
schools don't flunk out Techers,
but they may do them in
through a combination of bore
dom and frustration.

Any Techers considering a
switch might do well to "rather
bear those ills we have/Than fly
to others that we know not of."

G.E. MARANTZ
CALORIC SONY

AND MANY MORE!

SATURDAY

.-' ' ....DCIlMII

~.......--~SllUWI'~_,--...._--

DUAL VOLTAGE .
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIP. ACCESSORIES.
CALCULATORS TRANSFORMERS

FRIDAY

~" .........---

WESTINGHOUSE
MAYTAG

BEATLES

~~Beverly Hills, CA. 90211
652-7370 .

UNIVERSAL-(110-220 VOLT) APPLIANCES
MAJOR AND SMALL

ELECTRONIC - ELECTRIC

over to a computer system ...)
I have thus far nobly refrained

from giving an honest opinion of
the general quality of teaching at
UCLA. I. shall continue to do so.

Professors also tend not to be
as accessible as at Tech. Consider
this dialogue overheard in a
secretary's office:

"I've been looking for Dr.
[X] all week. Do you know
when he'll be in?"

"No, I'm sorry. He doesn't
have office hours; he only sees
students by appointment."

"Well, can I make an appoint
ment?"

"No, I'm sorry. You have to
see him to do that."

Just like Catch-22.
Computer Front Organization
I do not wish to imply that

everything about UCLA is bad.
The grounds are quite nice, and
one can find much worthwhile to
see on them. They have a nice
sculpture garden, and a library
much more worthwhile for a

Continued from Page Two
They are also never cleaned, and
the chalk provided has a tend
ency to flake off the board and
slowly slide down into the chalk
tray. ("Some of you are prob
ably from private colleges and
are used to clean floors and
blackboards every day, and com
fortable classrooms. Welcome to
public university," said one prof
the first day of school.)

B&G's Not So Bad After All
Frustrated users' groups of the

Millikan Library elevators might
take heart at the Bunche Hall
system. Bunche, known as the
'Awful Waffle,' for reasons im
mediately evident on sight, has
II floors, each of which has at
least 30 offices or classrooms.
There are exactly three elevators.
In fact, make that two: a strange
principle called Conservation of
Elevators decrees that one of the
three shall always be broken. Not
always the same one, however,
and not always determinable in
advance: a few weeks ago one
broke down en route and sealed
in an entire car full of passengers
for between half an hour and an
hour and a half. I use the stairs.

The enormouse size of the
scrool makes for predictable
congestion at the student store,
in Ackerman Union, the student
union. Despite n cash registers,
lines are almost always trans
finite, at beginning-of-quarter
time, anyway. You can never get
information on why books aren't
there, etc. Sad note: the student
store is run by the Associate
Students of UCLA. I have not
yet found any advantages there
in.

UCLA Is a
The enormity of the student

body also predictably makes a
hash of course scheduling and
enrolling. The latter activity is
universally referred to as "getting
an appointment with the com
puter;" I have no reason to
believe that human intervention
takes place. The entire process is
perplexing: while it is quite
impossible to obtain a report of
final grades anyWhere or anyhow
(standard way is to turn in a
stamped self-addressed postcard
with the final exam), the com
puter every quarter sends out no
less than three separate reports
to each student of the courses he
is enrolled for, generally the first
one or two coming before he is
enrolled for anything yet; prereg
istration as it is known at
Caltech does not exist, at least
for grad students. Payment of
fees, however, is expected to be
well in advance, under penalty of
having to spend most of the
quarter standing in line to
pre re gister in person. (Dr.
Schaefer & Co., we love you. Of
course, now that you're going



Private School for
the training of

Dental Laboratory Technicians
Co-Ed Day & Evening classes

approved for veterans
call 714-532-4241

Dental Technology Institute
969 N. Tustin - Orange County
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LIN'S
ANSWERING SERVICE
* 24 Hour Service* Equipped L-cross connect* Emergency help for stalled elevators* Radio paging (Beepers)* Vacation Service* Wake up Service* Tow Service

681-9229 796-0151
We have the sweetest girls in town

Fine Arts-Oil Paint-Water ColorS-Clay_
Brushes-Acrylics- Pencils- Fine Papers
Ink- Gouache- Poster Board- Presentation
Albums-Easels-FI\~Charts-Pens_Matte
Board-II!!l2!!''l'_ -Sprays-Graphin9
MaterialS2bf:artlng- apes-Overhead
Projection- Markers-Tables-Drafting
Machines-lamps-Slide Rules

R!6graphics. inc.

1292 E. Colorado Blvd
793-4173

THE TECH

••_......"- r- til I;=f(

36 NORTH MADISON AVENUE.
PASADENA, CA. 91101

213-796-9177

%0 EAST GREEN STREET,
PASADENA, CA. 91106

213-449-3]90

100 NEWPORT CENTER DR ..
NEWPORT BEACH. CA. 92660

714-640-847')

Over 40 years experience

H.B. BENNETT
TRAVEL AGENCY

*Airline tickets * Steamship
* Tours & Cruises

Information & Reservations
Campus Ext. ~226

795-0291
690 E. Green St. Pasadena

ARCHERY

ARCHERY HEADQUARTERS
OF SAN GABRIEL VAlLEY

* Indoor ~h(}otillg LatH'..-* Ill:-,trurtion b\ rertifjeatt>d Tl'adll'r.-;* Complt'h> lille of ('quipm/>lll* ,'-;ak ... - Rental:" - Aerl'i'!'oril':-,

We invite you to join one
of our leagues.

4591 North Peck
EI Monte 448-·4165

ART GALLERIES

POULSEN (}
GALLERIES~

Original Oil Paintings

Oriental Art • Antiques

Orioinal Signed
LlTHOGUItHS RAil "INIS

SlIIGIA'H5 IEPIODUCTIONS
ETCHING5 CU5rOM, flAMING

910 SAN PASQUAl ST.

PASADENA, CALIF.

792-Hl0.

ALFA ROMEO

AUTO SUPPLI ES

ALLIED AUTO SUPPLY
Parts & Accessories

at lowest discount prices
Complete Service Department
Open Daily 9 AM - 9 PM
Sunday 9 AM - 3 PM
1060 E. Colorado Blvd. - Pasadena

(3 Blocks East of Lake)
793-1893 681-6822

AUTO WRECKING

MONROE

AUTO WRECKERS

TOP C \SII for fori'i:!11
and dOIlli':-;tic c·ar ...

~T1 DF\T IH,'O It \T~ nil parb

10C1O l.illl'olll\\I·. l'a_~'HI"Il;J

:-I).ill-ll • ~ V, :u~o

BABY FURNITURE

ELECTRONIC PARTS

Dow Radio
Your Electronic Shopping Center.

Electronic parts. Hi-Fi.
Auto stereo· C.B. Equipment

featuring Jensen Sound Producers
Watch for our big complete stereo
& components dept. opening soon.
1759-67 E. Colorado 793-1195

FLOWERS

\\Tddill~ Spt'cjali:-:l:-:
Flo\\l'l"." for all ot'ca ... ioll,"

\, orld "ilk IJdi\n~

\kllllwr FTD
\11 lIlajor ITI·dit C'<lrd",

JEWELRY - WATCHES

. PHARMACY

BROWN & WELINPRESCRlPTIONj--
PHARMACISTS

FAST DELIVERY

PARKING
FIRST DRIVEWAY

ADJOINING PHARMACY
ON LAKE AVE.

64 5 lake 793-3121
793·7126

From'l A call 681·7514

PHOTOGRAPHY

Weddings
Portraiture
Publicity
Passport Photos
Specializing in Baby Photography
Color - Black & White
Photo Restoring
Call 796':"'1236 or Res. 681-5786
WREH PHOTO STUDIO
62 S. Raymond Ave. Pasadena

RESTAURANT

TRUCK RENTALS

THE TRUCK Ml!.'1'4~7YOU NEED
WHEN YOU
NEED IT
call for FilE E copy of
HERTZ GUIDE TO DO·IT YOURSELF
MOVING call central Reservation

628-1255
main office 2300 E. Olympic

TYPEWRITERS

* TYlw\\fitn." * EI,'\'. CaIC·ldat"r...

* Addill~ "achine;.;
* Stationary * Duplicating :\1a('h.

SALES·SERVICE·RENTALS
WI' spt'riali:;f' i,l porlal)It, ...

~~"'/fA Go CO.
l.i .'. 1.0:- Hobl"", ,h,·. l'a....lIknJ

Lall 7C).-; -.il:!:~

VACUUMS

Quality merchandise
at discount prices

Everything for your baby
Layaways - Experience personnel
Free Delivery - Friendly Service

1726 E. Colorado, Pasadena 684-0457
Open Mon. and Fd nights til 9 p.m.

SALES
SERVICE
LEASING

PETER SATORI CO., lTD:
325 West Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena, California

J,os Anf(plf's [onf(('sl 1',~t(lblishf'(J

import ('ar de(Jlf'r

Telephone, 795-8835

41RoUSEL Baby
Furniture

Fine Jewelry· Gems· Watches

Expert Jewelry Design and Repair
Watch Repair by Master Crattmcn

B, D. Howcs & Son
FiliI' jewelers FIJI' Tbree (;cller<1tilJlls

336 Soutb Lake Avelllle
Pasadella 796-2653

A Restaurant that's trulv
different. '
Cocktails, dinner, lunch,
salad bar, entertainment.
Dine in Early American
railroad cars.

Open every day
317 S. Arroyo Parkway - Pasadena

Telephone 795-9145

Pasadena Vacuum and Sewing Center
Sales arid Service

Most brands sewing mach. & vacuums.

Courtesy discount-Students &
faculty on purchases of new
vacuums & sewing machines
with Student Body Card.
Pasadt'na 79S-- :t~:H - lin E. Colorado
Arcoadia ·.4fl-21-11 - 1:.!16~. Baldwin '\\1'.

Telephone: 795-8835

{",s Anflel~'.~ longpsl estahli.'ihed
import car df'(Jlpr

PETER SATORI CO., lTD,
325 West Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena, California

SALES
SERVICE
LEASING

FIAT

{lO[Jf)

BICYCLES

~OUSEL.~
WORLD'S LARGEST'!
No just seems like it.

over 1000 in stock - all makes
Free assembly - Life guarantee

Pasadena's only authorized Dealer
Raleigh - Motobecane - Italvega - Starfire

1772 E. Colorado, PasadenC;l 793-1141

MARKET & CATERING

CALTECH We Love You
* Complete Super Market
* Catering Service
• Near Eastern Specialties

(including shish kabob, grape leaves, etc.)

• Call us at 795-7741

* 4 blocks from CALTECH at 1720 E. Colorado

GERTMENIANS

RIDING STABLES

Arroyo Seco Stables
Specializing in riding

instruction.

Horses rented for trails
& boarded

Riding equipment

Arroyo Seco Park
255-4333 256-9888

WALL SYSTEMS - GIFT

* \lodlllar Wall :;,,If'n,, for ,'w"
room ill tlw hou:·w

* E:\4'('lIti\T arra\ of ta:--kful ~ift~

l\',': .14'('orator h;llIfl~
* C()nt('lIIporar~ furnitufC' dc'~il!lH'd

to III.'IHI,\ itll all~ .lc(Ooralilll!
:--clH'IlU'.

INTERIOR SYSTEMS
500 South lake Avenue
Tel: 796-2564

FORD CAMERAS MEN'S CLOTHING SAVINGS & LOAN WATERBEDS

1355 f ...ST COLORADO BLVD., PASADEN.,
C ...TER~CORNUED FROM PASADENA CITY COLLEGE

~~ItL-
8aLL:fHG :JI"oaD CAJIIl_ • TJIIlVC••

:JI"OR TWO GaM.RATIOM_

• SALfS
• SERVICE
• LEASING

793·3154

• PARTS
• TRUCKS
• USED CARS

681-7614

LEE-MAC
Camera Gxclange..!Jnc.

Everything P!J()tllgraphi('
WE lJuY-,"::'I'II-trad('-rl'lIt

·SOIlY lapc rl'l'ordn...
·Color fini,..Jling ~p(,l'iali:-,l."

Special discounts to
CALTECH Students & Faculty

39 S. Los Robles, Pasadena
7n-·nn 611I~B961

HACKETTS
Men's clothing and shoes
High Quality, Low Prices

In Pasadena
62 S. Lake Ave.
915 E. California Blvd,

.. CiLEI\D4LE FEDERAL

Try Us

722 E, Colorado Boulevard
795-9531
(Corner of Colorado and Oak Knoll)

WATERBEDS, INC.

SHEETS' HEATERS' CUSTOM FRAMES
Credit terms available

OPEN'MON.-FRI. TILL 9:00 P.M.
. SATURDAY 10:00 AM. - 8 P.M.

IN PASADENA - 796-6171
Corner of COLORADO & MENTOR

MAZDA CAMPING - SKIN DIVING MEN'S HAIR STYLIST SHOES WEIGHT CONTROL

'AMllYfASHION SHOES

Featuring

New and used cars
Sales and Service

MAZDA the car that gives
super performance with
super economy.

PASADENA MAZDA
1285 Eatt Colorado Blvd.

793-7143

Open 7 days a week

~lta ~port
KELLY BACK PACK:;

• 1)0'\'11 ... b'i'pill~ hag:-, .
'DriC'd fOOfI ... - iH"CI' ......orlt':-'

OOOOOOC)O()1 ii'll )1)

Skin Diving C1a ...~w:-,
1'itart \Iardl :~rd

Full lillt' of EquipnwlIl
fJIM4 1I1IIltill/!,"toll Dr .. ~illl (;ahril,1

:!H7 ()7:~7

Mr. D.C. Men's Stylist
5 barbers to serve you
Hair Colorin~

Strai/?;htenin~. manir:ure
Cut & Style only $8.50
pillS shampoo if required
8:30 - 5:30 Daily Sat. til 4 p.m.
Appoiotment only: 449-8110
49 S. Marengo (between Colorado & Green)

811 Fair Oaks Ave.
South Pasadena

..
III1SIII..

"'-

jor Mf'n
799-4077

crx;; gBaarbra Elleck

~ A NEW BEGINNING

REGISTERED PHYSICAL THERAPIST
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST

Facial Contouring - Individual Eyelashes
Food Supplements - Wigs

Beauty Products - Fitted Custom Bras

CALL 449-1231
1065 East Green St. - Pasadena

Budget
Renta'lJar

V.W. - BMW

TRANS-OCEAN MOTORS
Night or Day Service

24 Hour drop-off
After hours park & lock your car.
F ill out early bird form stating
service needed, drop in box w.
keys.

Open Monday & Thursday till 8:00

FREE-TAXI or BUS home when
you leav€ car during regular hours.

130 N. Sierra Madre Boulevard
795-9581

CAR RENTAL

Has no gas problems
Rent a
Vega
Capris
V.W.
Pinto
For as little as
$6.00 a day & Mileage
424 E. Green St. Pasadena
449-0221

NURSERY - PET FOOD

GOODES SEED & FEED STORE HAS
AU, }'(}f/ lI'flI f,TU< su·;/) fOR }'OUR C~R/)FtV

INSIDE OUTSIDE
Live Plants Lmdscaping
Fertilizers B.B.Q.s
Bird Sced Flagstone Patios
Pet Supplies Sprinkler Sy'SICmS

Potteries Gdn. lighting

Horse. Chkken, & Duck Feed

1272 N. LAKE AVE. 797-16lJ

TENNIS

The complete tennis shop
Where the "service" is always

IN!
516 S. Lake Ave. 795-3456

Mon.-Sat. 10:00 - 6:00

If you need help
call 795-8088

~

We need your help too
Donations desperately needed
FOOTHILL FREE CLINIC
30 N. Raymond, Pasadena
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When we hired these
researchers, we invited

them to raise more questions
than they answered.

I

Making your mark in business used to mean carving a comfort
able niche for yourself and staying there. Promotion was simply a
matter of time, provided you could spend 20 years in the process.
But, today, business depends on technology. Technology that
can't wait a moment if it's going to keep pace with what's happening.

That's why, at Kodak, our basic reliance on scientific research
makes the need for creative young minds more demanding than
ever. We must have people with drive and ambition, impatient to
put what they've learned into practice. People who get all the
freedom and responsibility they can handle, and tackle our prob
lems with their ideas.

Which, we're happy to say, has helped many of our scientists
yield important discoveries. For example:

The woman on the left has devised new and improved photo
graphic materials for specialized scientific applications in fields
such as astronomy and holography. The young man is an expert on
surface analysis. His work in photoelectron spectroscopy helps
to identify unknown substances. The woman on the right has a

dual background in gas chromatography and trace metal analysis,
which she's applied to analyzing pollution in rivers and streams.

They came up with new problems while solving some of our
old ones. But they've uncovered some promising answers, too.
As they continue their research, you may read about them again.
The oldest is just over 30.

Why do we give young men and women so much room to
test their ideas? Because good ideas often lead to better products.
Which are good for business. And we're in business to make a
profit. But in furthering our own business interests, we also further
society's interests. Which makes good sense.

After all, our business depends on society. So we care what
happens to it.

Kodak.
More than a business.
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Accreditation
To Occur

Saturday morning at 10 a.m.,
a number of Caltech and local
artists and craftsmen will be up
and ready to display their works
to you early birds, Frosh! For
those of you who traditionally
sleep in on Saturdays. the
Cal tech Y Second Annual Art
and Crafts Fair will last until
dusk. A slight change of pace
from the pitter-patter of tiny
feet (care of the Institute's
Saturday Program). the Fair will
offer a pretty good sampling of
artistic media ranging from
watercolor and oils to crochet
and weaving to metal work.

197~'s Fair was quite a
success with 4~ participating
artists and lots of parents
enjoying a day-long festival of
displays, music and folk-dancing.
Each exhibitor will be allotted a
lOx 12 foot space and demon
strations are being encouraged.
All amateur and professional
artists may register for the fee of
$2.00. Techers S1.00. Regi
stration forms may be picked up
at the Caltech Y office. Late
registration accepted at the fair
opening Saturday morning until
10 a.m. The general public is
invited to attend as well as the
Cal tech community. Admission is
free but if you feel you are
loaded down with that extra ten
bucks in your pocket. be relieved
that the work is for sale.

Y's Second Artsy

Craftsy Fair To Be
Held This Saturday

Like the locust, every seven
years sees the return of ac
creditation. This coming Tuesday
and Wednesday, a representative
of the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges will be on
campus in order to determine
whether Caltech deserves a seven
five, three, or one year acered:
itation.

Accreditation implies that the
institution which receives it is
meeting minimum academic re
quirements, and that the accred
itating group feels that the
institution will continue to do so
for n years. So far as we know
Caltech has never received les~
than a seven year accredit,ation.

~ fl."Pa..ti\.e... ----

$3.95. A Touchstone Book published by SIMON AND SCHUSTER

For just random scuttlebutt,
there's a rumored plan to divide
the campus to 12 divisions and
rekey to 12 division masters, not
just north and south. Two lock
systems were considered, and
Medico, the one currently on
Steele is considered most likely.
Gameroom key wouldn't work
this system, and there's a $lOK
offer for anyone who can pick it.
It looks like paper clips are on
the way out.

Also, in case any of you are
curious as to why Millikan Pond
no longer gushes, there's been an
order against wasting energy to
all places using decorative foun
tains.

~~~t';j)r t!JJjt"j-'

~nDDt"ll8nJ:.

A searing book - basedon two years of intensive

interviews - that lays bare the guilt, anger and rage
brought home by the Vietnam veteran. "Fascinating."
-N. Y. Review of Books. "Lifton is one of the few truly

creative and provocative thinkers in our field."
-Jnl. of the American Academy of psychoanalysis

Rob~rt!~oob!,~21}

.......- IN CONCERT ............

PAUL WILLIAMS
with FULL ACCOMPANIMENT
..-" SPECIAL GUEST ARTIST

Friday April 19 8:15 pm

PASADE"A CIVIC AudHorium
All seats Resenetl
S5.50 . 4.50 • 3.50

For Illonnatien 449-9413*
Tickets Anila~le at:

Walliclls, ~erty, MutlIal
.. CiYic BOl Office

*

HomefromtheWar
VIETNAM VETERANS

Neither Victims nor Executioners

If Al'?E:ARS T~"'", O~I..'i Tha.... h [2:5 !'I"to 1
Fol,)i-. Si\J~~~,,""'> vJA,N"I: P"pe.t- eo·. ec S ... Roa"
,0 Go O\"J ~O"'LI<> CD"!- • G. Jr."Il~ r~ Gol· pl.

"t ~"c.1". r GvE.5S 'T~A"I: andatory Boa..
A-P.>oVt' FfI'JISWe:~ ;4f!4. T ~n"ot.lt7ce.i( f 1..------~1

IDEA I Elr\ ? i~o;"r~~ =- l.......

.... - NOW IN /II' TOUCHSTONE PAPERBACK-----..

suggest to the people making
personnel changes which people
are more expendable..

All this depends on one
thing-students getting off their
tail ends and letting the admin
istration know that they exist
and are not satisfied with the
silent treatment they've been
getting.

On a slightly different note,
be careful where you park.
Security is going to start tick
eting cars on the Olive Walk and
the Sync Lot for parking longer
than 30 minutes, and the Ath
Lot for longer than three hours.
After five tickets you get towed
away at your own expense.

AIR CONDITIONED
for your comfort

plenty of free parking

hiring new ones straight out of
school, with no experience in
facing Techers.

And closing the Health Center
on weekends is still a very active
possibility.

All this was caused by a
desired $20K budget cut, which,
if implemented, would curtail
many of the services now
offered. Before such suggested
personnel shifts are implemented,
The Poltergeist would like to
offer a suggestion.

Hav(( all the personnel at the
Health Center publish a typical
schedule of activities for a week,
and leave this schedule open to
the students, who will then

DAilY tt am to 2:30am
SUNOAY 12 noon to Midni~t

X Rated

IIMidnight Hustler"

A compJetely new show every Tuesday

Cplteeb students - $1.50 off
regular admission with this ad

2226 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena
iNo One Under 18 4dmi1ted ;

Also playing:

Health Center Policy Still Up In the Air

Now Showing:

The Phantom Cabdriver

by The Poltergeist
What is really happening at

the Health Center? Too many
conflicting rumors are flying, and
not enough answers. Is our
Health Center going to become
like the one at Oxy, which
friends there tell me people are
afraid to go to?

Some of the rumors flying are
based in fact, of course. The plan
for a first aid assistant at nights
in lieu of a nurse has apparently
been scrubbed, but even that is
unconfirmed. Other rumored
plans involve havin RN's there
only in the day, and LN's at
night. Another rumor involves
firing all the current nurses, and



Henry Aaron Hits 715th
Scott Tennis
Tournament Registration

Undergraduates interested in
participating in the Scott Tennis
Tournament should contact'
Coach Lamb at the gym (ext.
2147). The tournament is open
to all undergrads who have had
high school or college experience.
Potential rewards include a huge
trophy and accolades in The
California Tech.

Ahern-Dummit doubles team
could be excellent if both Tim
and Dave can turn in good
performances in the same match.
This pair has won two doubles
matches so far this season, tops
among Tech do.ubles teams.

The tennis squad is looking
forward to their matches with
Whittier, the only team in SClAC
of approximately Tech's strength.
The first Whittier match has been
rained out twice, but may well
be rewarding when it is finally
played.

80Y, DID THEY GET AWAY WITH ITII

"COPS and ROBBERS"
with

CUFF GORMAN JOSEPH BOlOGNA

1076 Ee Colorado 449-1948
OPEN 4-12 Daily

4- 1Fri. & Sat.

10% Discount
On Food To Go

to the doubles teams of Ahern
Dummit and Mo Nakatsui-Joe
Alonis. Rao and Kevin Bench
split sets in their doubles match
for Tech's last half-point.

The tennis team's poor per
formances in the other matches
are partly due to a lack of depth
caused by a poor turnout, com
pounded by an injury to Dave
Beatty. A few more players in
the team's middle ranks might
improve Tech's record, since the
lack of depth has hurt most the
individual records of the third
through sixth men and the jay
vees.

Ahern (first singles) and Dum
mit (second singles) are the
team's top performers and will
represent Caltech at the Ojai
Tournament later this month.
Dummit's three victories this
season lead the team; Ahern has
won only one match against the
very stiff first singles competi
tion.

Coach Lamb thinks the

If you have more questions than you can answer,
Take a pizza break at Roma's.

CONT. SHOWS
FROM 1:00 P.M.

ROMA GARDENS
BEER &WINE

ITALIAN CUISINE
PIZZA SPAGHETTI RAVIOLI

Tennis Still Winless In SCIAC

FOR RENT

1971 Ford LTD station wagon.
26,000 miles. In excellent condi
tion. 429 engine, AM/FM radio,
trailer towing package, rack, new
tires, A/C. $2,350. Call Joan
Richmond 797-4853 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE

SERVICES

EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA
Student Flights all year round.
CONTACT: ISCA, 11687 San
Vicente Blvd. No.4, Los
Angeles, CA 90049. Tel: (213)
826-5669 or (714) 287-3010.

TRANSLATORS
with scientific training required.
All languages and disciplines.
Free-lance. Send resume to Box
5456, Santa Barbara, Cal. 93108

Buying or selling something?
You, too, can take out an ad in
the California Tech!!! $1.50 per
inch plus 250' per extra line for
Classifieds. Bring ad copy to the
Tech office, or phone ext. 2153.

$175. Large one bedroom, adult.
445 S. Hudson. Park-like, near
Caltech. 792-0107 or
245-5912.

Caltech broke Whittier pitcher
Gary Odom's no-hitter and shut
out, when with two out Dilles
singled and Rae blasted a triple
to score him. The final score was
10-1.

The Tech team is still looking
for a manager to take care of
equipment during practices and
games. Anyone interested should
contact Coach Preisler (ex t.
2146). And even if you're not
interested in becoming a manager,
you can still go down to the
baseball diamond to soak up some
sun and watch Tech take on Oxy
on Saturday or Redlands on Tues
day.

Fourth year of CHARTER
FLIGHTS to Europe. Call Dr.
Mandel at extension 1078 or
476-4543.

CHARTERS YEAR ROUND
No more club fees! 50 Depar
tures, also NYC, Japan & Aus
tralia. Youth Fares, too. Since
1959: ISTC, 323 N. Beverly Dr.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210, (213)
275-8180.

I <;lassified Ad$: r

TRAVEL

Home
at UCSD

Away

against p'itchers Delzell and
Matheson, who struck out fifteen
and walked four while allowing a
lone hit, a two-out single in the
third by John Dilles.

Last Saturday Tech lost two
in a doubleheader with Whittier.
In the first game Tech pitchers
Rae and Chuck Kistler got
pounded for 24 runs. Tech
picked up three runs on ten hits.
Top . hitters were Bob Pleva
(3-for-4), Ed Rae (2-for-2), and
Kevin Jones (2-for-3).

In the second game the
Whittier team pounded Tech
pitcher Dille~ for eight runs in
the first and two in the second.
The game settled down after this,
however, and Dilles and Rae shut
out Whittier for the final four
innings. In the last of the sixth

Saturday, April 13
Occidental
Tijuana Tech & UC San Diego
Pt. Lama College

NOW THRU SUNDAY

Remember Tile A/(Jmo!

Monday, April 15
12:30 p.m. Golf Occidental Away

Tuesday, April 16
3:00 p.m. Baseball Redlands Home

Thursday, April 18
3:00 p.m. Varsity Tennis Pomona-Pitzer Home
3:00 p.m. JV Tennis Pomona-Pitzer Away

Friday, April 19
12:30 p.m. Golf Pomona-Pitzer Away

Saturday, April 20
All Day Track Warrior Relays at Westmont
12:00 noon Baseball (dbl.) Redlands Away

1:30 p.m. Varsity Tennis La Verne Away
1:30 p.m. JV Tennis La Verne Home

12:00 noon Baseball (db!.)
1:00 p.m. Track
1:30 p.m. Varsity Tennis

Second Class Postage paid at Pasadena; California. The California Tech is
published weekly except during exams and vacation periods bY the
Associated Students of the California Institute of Technology, Inc.,
Winnett Cer.ter 105-51, California Institute of Technology, 1201 E.
California Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91109. Subscriptions: $4.00 per year.

Paul Williams
plm Patti Dahlstrom

,I "Coming Next, RICK SPRINGFIELD ,.......

'~ronllali.il~~··,i
9OI1SAHrAMQHKAltVJ);;L.A>21'"l6l""- ';P'

COCltTAllS • DINNfIl$.~ifO()t.()NDA.Y5·."'O A.GE L1Ml!

by John Dilles
The Caltech baseball team,

which has yet to win a game this
season, lost to the Occidental
Tigers on Tuesday by a score of
10-0. Despite the apparent rout,
Caltech hopes to come back this
Saturday and pick up a win in a
doubleheader rematch starting at
noon.

Outstanding freshman pitcher
Ed Rae showed his best perform
ance of the season in Tuesday's
loss. In spite of Occidental's ten
runs, Rae did an excellent job in
striking out six while only
walking six and giving up nine
hits. The key problem was
inadequate support by the de
fense, which made nine errors
and allowed six unearned runs.

Tech hitters fared badly

by Bob Kieckhefer
With the tennis season over

half over, the Caltech squad is
still looking for its first confer
ence victory. Tuesday's 9-0 loss
to Occidental gave the netmen a
1-8 record overall, 0-7 in
SCIAC.

The team's only victory was a
61'2-21'2 win over Loyola in
January. Tim Ahern, Dave Dum
mit, Ram Rao, and Greg Zima
won singles matches in this

Page Eight Friday, April 12, 1974 encounter, with other wins going
--------------_.__._.__.,._..,.

But The Beavers Still Lose

1RliFORNIATech SPORTS
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